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Similarities between union and confederate soldiers

Union Army: Size of army: 22 million Casualties: 360,000 Soldiers Statement: The Union army was big, and the replacement was able to draw on a far larger population. The Central Army had better artillery, and were able to build its artillery. The Union's armies were made up of a much larger percentage of immigrants, and had good junior and mid-level
officers in general, and rather a lot of mediocre top-level officials. So benefited because almost all the resources for waging war - steel mills and iron mines, important industries, transport facilities and most naval facilities and ships - were located in the north. More than 70 percent of the nations' railroads ran through the north, so they were able to move
things around easy. The union passed the union's draft law if they paid the government a $300 fee because they were struggling financially and battling recruitment. Advantages of the Union: The government experiences more railroads for banking, factories, supply of ships, equipment and the transportation of men. large navy large population; 22 million to 9
million Union damage: A lot of good officers for the South not in full agreement on the abolition of slavery lost unknown land going into the Confederate Army: Size of the army: 9 million soldiers Casualties: 260,000 soldiers Details: The Confederate army was small, was smuggling most of its artillery pieces into the country from foreign sources , and was very
largely smuggled non-immigrant soldiers. The general rank of the Federation was generally much better in training and education than in the Union. The South also had better cavalry, possibly due to more emphasis on that branch of weapons, and possibly because Southern grew up in a horse culture and a large percentage of them knew how to ride from
an early age. Deprived because almost all resources for waging war — steel mills and iron mines, important industries, transport facilities and most naval facilities and ships — were located in the north. The Federation possessed inferior natural resources, industry, and transport, but lacked financial resources to build or achieve these requirements of war.
The South was struggling financially and recruiting young men to fight along. Confederate advantage: Trade with Europe's best military officers Long Coast lines it's hard to blockade fighting on its soil land in the South to make heavy easy ambushes and retreats confederate damage is wild: Little Navy Long Beach to protect little industry and factory
production South, gray, Confederate soldiers: Typical Confederate soldier had no military discipline before enlisting in the Confederate Army. For the most part, they were young, white, Southern-born men who were fighting for a cause — that was the reason for their From northern aggression. Although slavery certainly played a part in the causes of the Civil
War, as many Southern leaders were also plantation owners, it is estimated that more than 90% of Confederate Army volunteers owned no slave and owned any land of size. Their fight was not to preserve slavery, but to free the South from tyranny. That is why the South did not say this war was a civil war or a war between states, but a war of northern
aggression. What these young rebels wanted was to establish the south, the 11 states that had succeeded from the Union, as a separate country. It was not illegal to succeed from the Union until after the war. Most volunteers were poorly fed, poorly dressed, and poorly sheltered (usually only by a blanket.) they moved without pay for months at a time. He
was concerned about his family at home. They were more than the numbers. Nearly one half of all Confederate soldiers were killed, wounded, captured, or died of illness during the war. Still, these young men continued to fight on, fired up with the courage of a cause, for the same reason their father and grandfather had fought for during the American
Revolution — that of freedom. North, blue, Union soldiers: Some people volunteered for the reward, receiving the cash they signed up to. Others were looking for adventure. But the typical Union cop was filled with intense patriotism. They thought the South was denigrating the flag. Unlike the Confederate Army, which was mostly made up of Southern-born
white men, the Northern Army native was born and made up of immigrant men, with soldiers of all races. At the beginning of the war, only about 80,000 men volunteered. By the end of the war, more than 2 million men had volunteered. These volunteers gave the Union a huge advantage not only in numbers but in skills. There were men who could fix
equipment, build weapons, repair rail routes and supply routes, and build bridges and camps. Although conditions were often very rough, Union troops were still better fed, dressed, and sheltered compared to their southern counterparts. Like the Confederate Army, these volunteers were young and mostly unmarried. Like the Confederate Army, they were
fighting for a cause — a continuation of the reason for freedom their father and grandfather had fought for during the American Revolution — that of integration, to keep America strong and united, so america could maintain its independence from other countries. Compare Typical Confederate and Union Soldiers (Video, History Channel) Civil War Soldiers -
Wayne Diagram (mrkash) Camp Life Marching and Drilling Music, Bugles, Songs, Band Leisure Time and Entertainment Food and Foraging Payroll, Sutler Reserves Clothing Weapons Weapons Army Mascot Decorating Fugitive Draft African American Soldiers Women and Child Soldiers Teamsters Civil War Soldier-Side Select (Interactive Game) View Civil
War for Children, Indix Civil War Interactive game and Activities for Kids PowerPoint format Civil War video clips For Kids and Teachers Civil War clip art, free iPad and iPhone apps American Civil War lesson plans for teachers who fought the Civil War in the ranks of confederate and union armies shared many similarities, while they also displayed many
differences. Men in both armies were usually between the ages of 19 and 29, white, about 5'8 of a Protestant faith, and weighed just over 140 pounds. The overwhelming majority were born and raised on farms. From the south they considered themselves Virginians, or Mississippi, or Georgians, while those in the Union Army identified as Americans.
Although most farmers, the ranks of both armies were also filled with day merchants, carpenters and wheelites, leather workers and printers, dentists and apothecaries. Here are some of the similarities and differences between Billy Yank and Johnny Reb. Union soldiers on what was then called Mason Island (Roosevelt Island) in Potomac. The large building
on the hill in the center is Georgetown University. Library of Congress1. They were for the most trained part in the same manner most senior officers of both armies were for the most part trained in military arts at the United States Military Academy at West Point. In addition to the officers of the forces who shared that shared bond, they also shared training in
leadership and discipline methods on men under his order. The men of the Confederate Army fell under regulations and codes of conduct that were all but union-like, subject to similar discipline and military ramifications. As the war went on, southern troops found it more difficult to maintain the regulating military presence, as uniforms and equipment wore out
and an inadequate supply system failed to replace them, a problem often not encountered by Union troops. During the Union American Civil War, the term Union was used to refer to the United States and its national government in particular. Twenty slave-free states and five border states formed the most union. The Union is often referred to as the answer
because most Union states are in North America. The Union firmly believed that black people meant for free will and fought to end slavery. The Union outscored the Confederate in manpower, resources (with cotton exclusion) and weapons. The Union was in control of more land and had an army bigger than confederates.    America's Confederate States
(CSA), commonly referred to as Confederate states or the Confederacy, was a government founded in 1861 by seven slave states in america. Slave states were all in Southern America, giving them names South. The federation was rejected by the large union and was seen illegally. The Confederates firmly believed that black people were nothing more than
slaves, and would always be that way. LegendUnionConfederateBorder statesUn resolution on the United States of America: About 1861 Union troops were very well equipped because of factories and industries in the north. During the spring and summer camps were mostly made of tents that were cramped and unclean, holding 20 or more men in a space
designed for a maximum of 12. During the winter months, log cabins were contracted to help protect against air. Soldiers were able to add chimneys to put out fire in their cabins to stay warm. They also had easy connections along the supply lines thanks to the railway lines. Unlike the Union Army, the Confederate army was poorly equipped, and many
factories in the South did not produce as many factories as what they needed. They had to go without much-needed items for much of the war. During the winter they would build log cabins to try and stay warm, but unlike federal forces, most chimneys didn't. In the warmer months they would use tents like the Union Army, but when canvases became scarce
in the southern ranks, they would build makeover shelters with grass draped over two logs. Both armies had a terrible time with illness. There were more men that died frrom illnesses than any actual battle. Food congestion and other food related dimesi were the most common diseases with STD, pneumonia, measles, malaria and many others. Back then,
people didn't realize that hygenes was associated with health. During the surgyori, the cleanliness was done one thought. The transition was also a huge killer in both armies. Armies.
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